
Introduction:
8MM handle 90 degree big mushroom 3D Vaccum Brazed Diamond Engraving Bits
90 degree, Max Diameter 20mm,  Shank 8mm, Total length 60mm

Vacuum Brazed Diamond Carving bits with a large variety of specifications are extensively
used for sculpturing,dressing,precision grinding and internal grinding carbide, ceramic,
glass, precious stone, alloy and many other abrasive material.all sizes, shapes, assortments
are upon your specific request.kit assortments of mounted points & burrs are flexible.
Vacuum Brazed Engraving Bits 5-8times working life than electroplated diamond bits.
High efficiency. Used on CNC engraving machine, working at high rotating speed. Different
models for end milling, carving,  line engraving, polishing, slotting, hollow-cutting, 3D
embossment, cutting, flat processing ect. 
Application: For granite & marble, bluestone, sandstone masonry, ceramic  tile,
brick....

Features:
1. Special shapes and sizes available upon request.;
2. Diamond bits designed for edge details grinding and engraving application;
3. For use in soft stones and granites, water use suggested in granite and hard stones;
4. Vacuum Brazed Diamond Bits for bowl-hole mounting systems available in our
standard product list.

Advantage:
1. Segment is very sharpening;
2. Efficiency and operator safety;
3. Competitive price and superior quality;
4. Long engraving life and stable performance; 
5. High quality: It must pass our QC testing for 3times. 

Tips:
1. Wet use, also can be dry used; but suggest wet use better;
2. Water or other cooling agent is recommended for longer life of the bit;
3. Life longer than conventional diamond coated rotary points, saving time and money;
4. A new generation of tools, innovative Diamond BRAZED Profile Wheel Lasts up to double.

Specification:  CNC Vaccum Brazed Diamond Engraving Bits
8MM handle 90 degree big mushroom 3D Vaccum Brazed Diamond Engraving Bits

 Total length  Degree  Shank  Max Diameter
 60MM  60  6MM  10MM
 60MM   90  8MM  10MM
 60MM  80  10MM  10MM
 60MM  60  8MM  10MM

Pictures: Vaccum Brazed Diamond Engraving Bits,Big mushroom 3D Carving Bits









More other models, Pls click here: Vacuum Brazed Diamond Engraving bits

Finished Products 
Suitable for: Marble ,bluestone，granite，sandstone

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Vacuum-Brazed-Diamond-Graver.htm




Packing & Delivery:
1. Tools packing in carton cases;
2. When tools are in large quantities, they are packing in wooden cases.



Contact Us: 
Fujian Nanan Boreway Machinery Co.,Ltd.
Address: Huahui Center 605, Shuitou Town,Quanzhou, Fujian, China.
Post Code: 362342
Tel.: 0086-595-86990206
Fax: 0086-595-86990220
Contact: Ally Huang
Mobile/WhatsApp: 0086-13559599186
Wechat: boreway05
Skype: boreway05
Facebook: 13559599186
E-mail: boreway05@boreway.net


